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What is a Surge? 

Cogley et al., 2011 (Glossary): 
Abnormally fast flow of a glacier over a period of a few months 
to years, during which the glacier margin may advance substantially.

Surge-type glacier 
A glacier that has been observed to 
surge, or is inferred from evidence such 
as contorted medial moraines to have 
surged in the past. 

A glacier that undergoes quasi periodic 
oscillations between long periods of slow 
flow, and short periods of comparatively 
faster motion.

Meier & Post, 1969: 
Behavior characterized by a multiyear, quasi-periodic oscillation between 
extended periods of normal motion and brief periods of comparatively fast 
motion

Susitna Glacier



Moraines from surge 1937/38

Black Rapids Glacier 
Surge 1936/37 



! strongly accelerated glacier flow  
(can increase by order of magnitude velocities;  
 may reach 10 to >100 m/d) 

!duration typically 1-3 years in Alaska, but much longer in 
Svalbard (up to 10 years) 

! dramatic crevassing due to high strain rates

After the surge

Variegated Glacier

Characteristics of a Surge: Crevassing 



Characteristics of a Surge: Crevassing 

Before the surge

After the surge

Variegated Glacier
Nathorstbreen, Svalbard, Sep 2009

(Trond Aagesen)
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Hagafellsjökull	surge,	Langjökull,	1998	(H.	Björnsson)

Observations:	qualitative	characteristics
Chaotic	crevassing



Illustration: Alaska Satellite Facility

Surge	MoNon

Thickening of 
reservoir area

Elevation	change	(m)

Characteristics of a Surge: Thickening in Reservoir Area During 
Quiescent Phase, Draw-Down During Surge

(A) Quiescent period, right before surge motion. 
(B) Surge motion begins.  Advancing surge front travels down glacier 

faster than surrounding ice, causing crevassing. 
(C) The advancing surge front moves like a wave down the glacier. 

The glacier heaves & undulates, causing more crevassing. 
(D) Surge front reaches the terminus.   



Dyngjujökull,	north	Vatnajökull	(Björnsson	et	al.,	2003)

Elevation	change	between	
Sep	1998-2000

! large amount of ice is transferred 
from a reservoir area (typically the 
accumulation area) to a receiving 
area in the terminus region 

!surface elevation in the reservoir 
area is drawn down and receiving 
area thickens (typically tens of 
meters)

Characteristics of a Surge: Thickening in Reservoir Area During 
Quiescent Phase, Draw-Down During Surge
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Drawdown of the 
Reservoir Area

ASTER 2 km
2 km

ASTER 2005 Sund, 2011
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stranded ice after drawdown
Stranded ice 

shear margin during surge 
Walsh Glacier, AK

Photo M. Fahnestock



Surge Bulge 
Walsh Glacier, AK

Photo M. FahnestockPhoto M. Fahnestock



1964 1965

Surge of Variegated Glacier, Alaska

~2 miles

Characteristics of a Surge: Advance 

often (but not always) leads to glacier 
advance (by up to several km) 

Advance is due to mass 
redistribution not due to mass gain



Surge Advance  
 

Trapridge Glacier, Yukon 
1951

1951



Comfortlessbreen, Svalbard

Surge Advance, Svalbard 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Síðujökull	surge,	Vatnajökull,	February	1994	(H.	Björnsson)

Observations:	qualitative	characteristics

Rapid	advance



Surge Push-Moraines

Usherbreen Photos received from JO Hagen
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Trapridge	Glacier,	Yukon	(Clarke	et	al.,	1984)

Observations:	qualitative	characteristics
Surge-front	propagation



Surge Advance  
 

Nasthorstbreen, 
Svalbard, 2008 - 2009 

M.	Sund				Svalbardseminaret	2010Photo:	F.	
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Fall 2008

Fun fact:  
- Greatest advance recorded 
in a surge were 21 km (for 
entire unknown duration of 
surge) in a Svalbard glacier,  
- and 12 km in a 2 month 
period for the Kutiah Glacier, 
in Karakoram.

M.	Sund				Svalbardseminaret	2010
Photo:	O.	Einang

2009

8 km advance



!Surges recur at quasi-periodic, glacier-specific intervals 

!Most surges start during winter, and either stop or pause during 
summer. 

!Tend to initiate when there is very little water at the surface;  
tend to terminate when surface water is abundant 

!slowdown and stops are accompanied by large flood peaks 
!proglacial discharge has higher sediment content during surge

z

Characteristics of a Surge: Quasi-Periodic



!Surges recur at quasi-periodic, glacier-specific intervals 
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tend to terminate when surface water is abundant 
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Characteristics of a Surge: Quasi-Periodic



Surge Cycle

 Quiescent phase 
!flow speeds are less than balance velocity --> glacier thickens in reservoir area, 

while thinning in receiving area  --> steepening of glacier

A surge-type glacier will almost always be 
out of balance; cannot be in steady state.



Comfortlessbreen, Svalbard  2009  Photo M. Sund

Examples of Surging Glaciers



Examples of Surging Glaciers



Examples of Surging Glaciers

Hyllingebreen, Kjellstrømdalen, Svalbard
Photos received from JO Hagen
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Dusty	Glacier	(surge-type),	Yukon	Territory	(G.	Clarke) Kaskawulsh	Glacier	(not	a	surge-type	glacier),	Yukon	
Territory	(G.	Clarke)

Strongly	contrasting	flow	behavior	between	glaciers

Observations:	qualitative	characteristics



Characteristics: Looped Moraines  
Looped moraines indicate previous surges

!medial moraines have been deformed into bulb-like loops or folds 
!Loops are formed by tributary glaciers during the quiescent phase 
!Surge carries the loop down the main valley 
! repeated patterns lends support to a regular period of surging



Abrahamsenbreen 
Photos received from JO Hagen

Looped moraines



Surge velocity: ~8 m d-1

4 km displacement

BEFORE SURGE 
(September 1999)

AFTER SURGE 
(August 2002)

Courtesy of Sam Herreid

Surge of 
Yannert 
Glacier, 
Alaska 
Range

Looped Moraines as Speedometers

Quiescent velocity: ~0.1 – 0.3 m d-1



Geographical Distribution of Surge-Type Glaciers  
!  <1% of all glaciers (outside the ice sheets) are known to surge 
!Not confined to a geographic area; can be found in Svalbard, Alaska, Greenland, 

Arctic Canada, Iceland, Patagonia, Antarctica, Iceland, Asia

Sevestre & Benn 2015, JGlac
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Iceland

Björnsson	et	al.,	2003

NASA	MODIS	image



Geographical Distribution of Surge-Type Glaciers  

Alaska/Yukon  
Meier and Post (1969) identified 204 
surge-type glaciers in western North 
America: St. Elias Mountains, the 
Alaska Range, and Wrangell and 
Chugach Mountains.

Svalbard 
>100 surge-type glaciers 

Post,	Journal	of	Glaciology,	1969



Alaska 

!Short surge duration 
  ~1 to 3 years 

!Short quiescence phase 
  ~ 20 to 40 years   

!High velocities 
  ~ 10 to 100 m/d 

!These differences are 
unrelated to the size of 
the glacier. 

!Obviously climate 
plays a role in 
behavior

Differences Between Regions

Svalbard 

!Longer surge duration 
  ~ up to 10 years 

!Longer quiescence phase 
  ~ 50 to 500 years   

!Low velocities 
  ~ 1 to 15 m/d 



Why do glaciers surge?
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Asynchronous	behavior	not	clearly	related	to	climate	forcing

St.	Elias	Mountains	(A.	Post)

Observations:	qualitative	characteristics



!glaciers of all shapes and sizes can surge  
!bedrock condition: occur on bedrock and soft beds composed of till 
! land-terminating and tidewater glaciers 
! thermal regime: occur in temperature and polythermal glaciers 
!Surges are found in many different climatic and tectonic environments but there 

are clusters of surge-type glaciers 
• surging glacier tends to have a low slope angle and a wide lope 
• often located in young mountain ranges with high erosion rates

Environmental Controls? 

!restricted 
geographical 
distribution but 
no obvious 
environmental 
control



Statistical analyses 
!Correlations found within regions but not consistent between regions: 
!Yukon: surge-type glaciers tend to be longer, wider and less steep 
!East Greenland: no correlation between glacier length and surge behavior 
!Iceland: surge-type glaciers tend to be less steep; the opposite has been 

found in East Greenland 
!Rock-type: Svalbard surging glaciers more likely on sedimentary rock 

!Alaska: along Denali Fault system 
!No correlation with rock-type in East Greenland and Iceland

Generally more likely to surge:  
•Long glaciers, glaciers with large areas at low elevation,  
•Svalbard: sedimentary bedrock;  
•North America: fault-shattered valleys

Environmental Controls? 



Correlations between distribution of 
surge-type glaciers and climatic and 
glacier geometry variables 
!new global database of 2317 

glaciers
Elevation range

Surge-type glacier 
‘Normal’ glaciers

In same region surge-type glaciers 
•are larger 
•have larger elevation range 
•are longer 
•have lower slopes

Statistical approach  
(Sevestre & Benn, 2015, J.Glaciol.) 



Correlations between distribution of 
surge-type glaciers and climatic and 
glacier geometry variables 
!new global database of 2317 

glaciers
Elevation range

Surge-type glacier 
‘Normal’ glaciers

In same region surge-type glaciers 
•are larger 
•have larger elevation range 
•are longer 
•have lower slopes

Number of branches

Statistical approach  
(Sevestre & Benn, 2015, J.Glaciol.) 



Why do Glaciers Surge? 
!no Grand Unified Theory of Surging 
!Ice deformation cannot explain the large velocities during a surge 

!internally driven oscillations in basal conditions 
!cycling of thermal or hydrological conditions:  

Lubrication of bed --> sliding and/or deformation of till)



Dye Tracer Experiments on Surging Glacier 
Variegated Glacier

!best studied surge is Variegated 
Glacier; detailed observations 
1973 - 1986 

!surge interval of 13 - 18 years. 



Dye Tracer Experiments on Surging 
Glacier Variegated Glacier

during surge

after surge

slow tracer transport, 

multiple peaks 

" distributed drainage 
system

fast tracer transport,  

sharply peaked concentration 
breakthrough 

" channelised drainage 
system

!best studied surge glacier; 
detailed observations 1973 - 1986 

!surge interval of 13 - 18 years 



Kamb (1987): Hydrological Control 
!Basal shear stress in reservoir area increases with time 
!forming cavities 
!water pressure increases, increases sliding velocity 
!system is stabilized by fast sliding 
!Surge ends either when cavities become unstable, or 

surge propagates to the terminus and water escapes 
!works for hard beds but not for non-temperate and/or soft-

bedded glaciers
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Hydrological	surge	mechanism	for	temperate	glaciers

After	Fowler	(1987)	in	van	der	Veen		(1999)

D.	Glacier	thickens,	
increasing	gravitational	
driving	stress	and	basal	
drag	

A.	High	sliding	velocity	traps	
water	under	the	glacier	by	
suppressing	channel	
formation	

B.	High	ice	discharge	
reduces	glacier	thickness,	
thus	basal	drag	

C.	Low	velocities	allow	
channel	formation,	
water	escapes		



Surges and Climate  
!Eisen et al. 2001 
! found correlation between cumulative mass balance and surge period, 

hydraulic switch when shear stress reaches a certain threshold 
!Time between surges is about the same time it takes to accumulated 43.5 m w.e. 

of mass at a point in accumulation area of Black Rapids Glacier 
 --> critical thickening 

!switch to non-surging if there is insufficient mass accumulation to recharge the 
reservoir zone? 

! In constrast: Evidence that climate change may be increasing surge frequency 
the Karakoram



Surging Glacier in the European Alps 

Vernagtferner, Austria 9 Juli 1601 
Catastrophic lake outburst on 20 July 1601

Rofen ice lake  
16 August 1772  
(Walcher, 1773)



• . 

!First suggested in the 1980’s by Clarke et. 
!Quiescence: 

– The lower reaches are cold-based & are on a cold-based bed 
– Upper reaches are warm-based & are on a warm-based bed 

! thermal boundary advances with the surge front; the location of the cold-temperature 
transition at the bed coincided with the surge front 

!sliding or deformation of a thin layer of sediment (till) overlying permafrost, high water 
pressure due to frozen sediments below 

!Termination occurs when ground is thawed or water leaks through structural faults 
!Mechanism can describe surge in both hard- & soft-bedded glaciers (explains slower 

termination of Svalbard surges?)

Surge Mechanisms: Thermal Switch

Glacier Surges 525

Figure 12.7: continued on next page.

Bulge, June 1980 (G. Clarke)
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!highest density of surge-type glaciers occurs 
within an optimal climatic envelope bounded by 
temperature and precipitation threshold

New enthalpy cycle model (Sevestre & Benn, 2015, J.Glaciol.)


